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An alumnus of Bridgewater State College, Robert Ward also holds a masters 
degree from Boston University and a Ph.D. from Boston College. A member of 
the Art Department, Dr. Ward teaches photography at the coll~ge . He is an 
award-winning photographer who exhibit"s his work frequently and is often a juror 
at area art festivals and camera club competitions. Dr. Ward has studied at the Art 
Institute of Boston, the Maine Photographic Workshops, the Massachusetts 
College of Art, the New England School of Photography and the Rhode Island 
School of Design. He has studied the nude with French photographer Lucien 
Clergue and figure photography with Elizabeth Opalenik. Professor Ward has 
also worked in platinum and palladium with Craig Stevens. 
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Cottage on a Hill. North Truro, 
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Dr. Ward photographs in 
both color and black-and-
white and works in small and 
medium formats. He is 
currently shooting with black-
and-white infrared film. This 
medium produces scenes 
with glowing highlights and 
dark skies. All of the images in 
this series have been 
photographed on infrared film. 
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